GUYS & DOLLS - 1986

CAST: Bart Berg, Erica Bowker, Lyla Braden, Peggy Brunton, Steven Buechler, Ron Callan, Bill Campbell, Ron Carr, Bob Cederwall, John Conoley, Wayne Daley, Dick Dearsley, Marilyn Dearsley, Anne Fleming, Faith Gallaher, Sue Harader, Denise Harris, Nancy Hendler, Jim Houston, Jennie Hyde, Steve Hylen, Bill Kiley, Tom Luis, Amy Nelson, Michael Rice, Mary Anne Seiber-Hamm, David Skubinna, Susan Veterane, Miles Yanick, David Zinn

Director & Choreographer: Susie Glass Burdick
Assistant Director: Kate Cashin
Musical Director: Karen Rice
Costumes: Faith Gallaher, Louise Mills, Rou Upham
GUYS & DOLLS - 1986

Sue Harader, Susan Veteran, Steven Buechler, Michael Rice
Dancing up a storm

They just might give you “a hug around the neck” if you let them! The Hot Box Girls, above, in Bainbridge Performing Arts' “Guys and Dolls” not only sing, but dance up a storm at the Storefront Theatre. Tickets for the musical are on sale at the door or at the BPA office, 842-8569. They are $6.50 and $5.50, and this week’s run is Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 4. Above are, left to right, Sue Harader, Denise Harris, Nancy Hendler, Peggy Brunton, Marilyn Dearsley, and Mary Anne Seibert Hamm.
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